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A N TA R C T IC E X PL OR ER
1 3 D AY S X 2 C O U N T R I E S X B U E NO S A I R E S TO U S H U A I A
This ultimate adventure takes you to the Antarctic peninsula, where you will witness towering glaciers, snow-covered
landscapes, immense icebergs and once-in-a-lifetime wildlife viewing. In the footsteps of explorers such as Amundsen,
Shackleton and Scott, you will be one of the few to discover the world’s last truly wild frontier. Each day brings new surprises
and the opportunity to change plans to maximize wildlife sightings and adapt to ever-changing weather.

YOUR ITINERARY:
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Days
4-10

Buenos Aires, Argentina
Arrive and check in to your hotel for one night;
meet fellow guests at your expedition briefing
Ushuaia, Argentina
Depart today via private charter; embark your ship
and get to know our expedition team
Sail Drake Passage
During this iconic crossing, expert briefings on the
region prepare you for the days to come
Explore Antarctica
Explore the “Last Continent,” covered in ice and
teeming with penguins, seals, whales and other
wildlife. On exposed land, colourful lichens, basalt
cliﬀ s and rocky beaches provide refuge for a
variety of breeding petrels and penguins. Stand
in the shadow of the continental mainland’s
majestic mountains.

Watch glaciers calve into the sea as seals and
penguins relax on a hill above a nearby beach.
From the comfort of your ship, marvel at your
majestic surroundings
Day 11 Sail Drake Passage
Study Antarctica further with a variety of lectures
and presentations, or relax in The Nordic Spa
Day 12 Scenic sailing: Cape Horn
Sail to this legendary cape, the Chilean headland
where the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans meet

Brown Bluﬀ
Antarctic Peninsula
Cuverville Island Weddell
Sea
Neko Harbor
Petermann Island

VIKING INCLUSIVE VALUE
 13-day cruise visiting 2 countries & multiple
ports/landings

 One complimentary shore excursion or landing
at each site

 Chartered flights between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia

 Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)

 1 night at Buenos Aires hotel stay

 Alternative restaurant dining at no extra charge

 All onboard meals including regional specialities

 24-hour room service

 Access to Viking Resident Scientists; Expedition briefings,
guest lectures and citizen science programmes

 Beer, wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch & dinner

 Viking Expedition Kit including the use of boots,
binoculars, waterproof trousers and outerwear, plus a
Viking Expedition Jacket to keep

 Access to top-rated spa & state-of-the-art fitness centre

 Use of Viking Excursion Gear: speciality items like
trekking poles, snowshoes and skis are included for any
relevant excursions

 24-hour speciality coﬀees, teas & bottled water
 Self-service launderettes
 Port taxes & fees
 Gratuities on board

For more information or to book call beCuriou
Phone: +47 2407 6666 or +44 20 8089 1345
Email: info@becuriou.com

Day 13 Ushuaia, Argentina
Return to Buenos Aires via charter flight; continue
home or extend your stay to further explore
Itinerary and shore excursions are subject to change.
X Images from left to right: Zodiac Excursion, Antarctica;
Viking Octantis, Antarctica;
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